
Tindal Square is set to be transformed – allowing residents, visitors and workers to safely enjoy 

the picturesque historic city centre outside Shire Hall

Chelmsford City Council and Essex County Council are working together to create an 

attractive and safe prioritised pedestrian space outside Shire Hall which honours the heritage 

of this historic location, while also supporting the growing economy of the city.

 

The aim is to create a public realm design of high quality that makes a strong statement in the 

city centre, providing a space that is a destination in its own right, that can be used for arts, 

events and celebrations. 

To do this we plan to change access to businesses along the High Street to improve safety and To do this we plan to change access to businesses along the High Street to improve safety and 

protect paving and existing bridge infrastructure, so will work closely with representatives 

from the business community to ensure we have a solution that works for everyone. 

We want your views on the plans to transform Tindal Square into a new public square

Transforming Tindal Square
Have your say on public realm improvements in Chelmsford city centre



www.essex.gov.uk/tindalsquare
For more information and to have your say, visit: 
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Summary of improvements

Consultation and how to respond

We are consulting on the plans to find out what you think. The consultation runs between 

Tuesday 4 June and Tuesday 16 July 2019.

Public information drop-in sessions:

  Saturday, 8 June      10am – 2pm       High Chelmer Shopping Centre (outside Blue Inc)

  Friday, 14 June         3pm – 7pm      High Chelmer Shopping Centre (Central Square)

Replacement of all existing surfacing with new paving, including a radial design pattern 
extending from Shire Hall 

Existing street clutter to be removed and replaced with other co-ordinated street furniture, 
wayfinding signage and tree planting

Co-ordinated and well-managed seating area along the High Street (location to be 
determined as the design develops)

Two-way cycle lane, with contrasting paving, to distinguish it from the pedestrian area

Public seating within the new square outside Shire HallPublic seating within the new square outside Shire Hall

Changes to vehicle movements in the nearby area
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